Buddleiais Anna Best'sfirst film, the result of a seriesof prolongedvisits to
Plymouth in zooz.It is a film that opensup to the viewer a range of possible
readingsof the citywhere Bestfoundherself, and also marks a departure from
an art practice that has alwaysbeen in essence'dematerialised',to use Lucy
Lippard's term. Resistingthe object,product and gallery context in favour of
an event-basedart that generatesephemerain its researchand execution,Best
sharesthe conceptual sensibility pinpointed in Lippard's indexical anthology
SixYears:TheDematerializationof theArtObjectfrom n66 to tgTzr,and seeninthe
work of artists such as Solle Witt, Dan Graham orAdrian Piper.Like this earlier
generation,Best'sart has dependedon other people,the setting up of situations
or questionsthat call for an engagementfrom diversesectorsof the community,
whose unforeseenactivities and thoughts then become translated into writings,
performances,events,images.Sherefersto the people and situations that she
encountersthrough her projects as found material, ready-mades:'why create
a piece of art when it is alreadygoing on?'
InAReal PonyRaceForABridle (rggZ),for instance,a nineteenth-century
poster for a pony race on BurgessPark,South EastLondon, becomesthe catalyst
for a twentieth- century pony-racing event,which involved the local equestrian
community, its multiple manifestations including an event,video, installation
and seriesof photographs.Like the work of Lippard's Conceptualists,the shape
and structure ofprojects such as this are dependenton the involvement of
others,the project's successand failure weighed outsidethe controlling hand
ofthe artist.
How, then, can the practice of fllm-making be assimilatedwith this dispersed
and responsiveart practice,where authorial control is firmly relinquished to
group opinion, decision and chanceitself?Firstly, the production methods
usually associatedwith filmmaking do not toleratedoubt. Film-making calls
for a dedsive and singular directorial focus,the loss of spontaneityto multiple
takes and the self-awarenessthat comeswith performance in front of the
camera- the interposition of acting, and thereforefiction. Paradoxically,
the aspectsof encounter or situation common to Best'searlier dispersedand
responsivepractice finds in Buddleia an overarching coherence,now issuing
from a singularpositionwhere Best'sapproachhad once beenpluralistic or
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collective.The collectiveworking processesof past projects remain, but they
are now implicitly encodedin the performance of the on-screenparticipants
and the hidden hand of the cameraman and editor.Working with this unfamiliar
mediumhas proved aliberating experiencefor the artist, as the apparentlyrigid
systemsof production and processhas allowed Bestto enfold an unprecedented
personal experienceof Plymouth into the film. 'I brought myself into the work,'
saysBest,suggestingth at Buddleia emphasisedher own experiencerather than
monitoring and interpreting the responseof other people as seenin earlier works
such asA ReaI Pony Racefor a Bridle ot Vauxhall Pleasure(2oo4).
Buddleia shouldprimarily be understood as Best'sencounterwith Plymouth
rather than with its citizens.The city's tangle of post-war buildings and urban
renewal becomesthe mise-en-scdnefor a seriesof performed setpieceswhich
have the quality of climatic, cinematic moments that have somehow b ecome
unmoored from their accompanyingnarrative. The allusions to cinema's
imaginary narratives provoke suggestive,subtle, and often critical, re-readings
of Plymouth'smaritime past and military present' embeddedin its streetsand
urban infrastructure. The filmbegins as a small crowd gathersinexplicably on
a patch of grass,looking towards a wall, which divides them from a mountain of
graveland demolition rubble. This samewall later becomesthe backdrop for a
fencing duel, and the film culminates with the lamentations of a group of women,
marooned out on Plymouth Sound on a partly submerSedstructure known as
TheBreakwafer.There is no dialogue or narrative agency,only the performance
of these gestures,which appear to exist in a cinematic time at odds to the presentday setting of Plymouth. The lamentingwomen transcend their contemporary
dressto recall an earlier century's wait for the return of the fishing boats,for
example, just as the fencers evoke the gentlemanly combat far removed from
l
current modes of warfare
Theseperformancesmight be seenas confrontations with Plymouth's
acceptedcivic histories,uneasyjuxtapositions that play on fi.lm'sability to
transcend real time, and the event-basednature of Best'searlierworks,jolting
the viewerinto a seriesof out-of-time associations:filmic, historic and political.
Itintroduces into Best'sworkthe expectation of narrative and imaginaryfictions,
and plays on cinema'spower to evokenot only narrative but also more profound

and allegoricalreadings- of Plymouth as a divided space,and of the distance
and disempowerment of its citizens from civic decisions.It is important
to stressthe political nature of Best'swork, particularlywith regard to the
relationship between the citizen and their environment. Indeed, Buddleia's
incongruous clash of place and performarice doesretain a semblanceof earlier
works such as vauxhall Pleasure,where singers perform rearrangements of
eighteenth-centurysongsin time with the changing traffic lights at traffic
islands on the vauxhall gyratory systemin south London, once the site of
verdant pleasuregardens.But where vauxhall pleasurewasaclearly signalled
refrain to the historical resonancesofan areaofLondon, and a riposte to its
current traffic chokedreality, Best'sreasonsfor placing the duellersin front
of the wall or the weeping women on TheBreakwafer remain suggestive
rather than literal. Like vauxhall Pleasure,Buddlei4's juxtapositions reflect a
political commitment, excepthere it is implicit in the codesof cinema rather
than overtly stated.out of time and out of context,the aestheticand obsolete
combatperforrnedby Buddleia'sfencersis suggestivein its marked contrast to
the contemporary conditions of war that is signified by the wall againstwhich
theyfight, builtbythe Ministryof Defenceto encloseits operationscentre and
cutting through a communityin the process.
During her visits, Bestpaced Plymouth, navigating it alternatively on foot,
bybike, car, taxi and bus. one is reminded of the artist Ian Breakwell'switty
ob servations of urb an encounter in his The walkin g Man D i ary (rw 5- B), which
recordsthe minutiae of his travelsaround the city. BestsharesBreakwell's
Dadaist curiosity for the unexpectedand overlookedjuxtapositions of street
life and culture, a recurring theme of past projects.In her zoozproject and
publipation o ccasionalsighfs,shemaps the ephemerallandscapesof London
through personal observationand the photographsand drawings of other
Londoners,exploring and testing the boundaries of her own art-making
process.occasionalsights alsoconjuresPatrick Keiller'sfilrnLondon (1994)
in its
offbeat narrative ofrandom encountersand impressions,and has a personal
tone which anticipatesBa ddleia. Awalk mirrors a journeyinto one'sown head

in manyways. You go out to walk and be isolated,to feel the outside of your being
measuredup againstthe outsideworld.'2
However,whereaSBreakwell,or Robinson,London'simaginary narrator, might
be seenasfd neurfrg:ues,exploring the city at a distance through its crowds,
there is a senseof urgencyto Best'straversalsof Plymouth, a commitmentto
understand the contradictions and ruptures of its city space,which manifests as
a senseof disquiet throughout the film and a shift in focus from the inhabitants
towards the landscapeitself. It becomesclear that the main characterof
Buddleiaisnot the huddle of people in front of the wall, but thewall itself and
the architecture and infrastructure of Plymouth. The performancesof watcher,
fencer and lamenter are disrupted by close-upshotsofbrick surfaces,their
crumbling textures and seepingmoss evoking the recurring metaphor of the wall'
Plymouth'severpresentagentof separationand obfuscation.
Buddleia alsomarks a changeof emphasisin Best'srelationship to her
subjects.Here they are 'performers in my film rather than [me] making a film
of them doing something I have orchestrated'.In keepingwith earlier works, the
performers themselvesmight be called participants rather than actors.Theywere
all drawn from the local community: residentsof the housing estateswhere Best
fllmed, contactedthrough local advertisementsand YellowPages,friends of the
PlymouthArts Centre or alocal dramanetwork. There is an echo here of an earlier
European cinema tradition, of the Italian Neo-realist demand for a new cinematic
authenticity and realismbythe use of non-professionalactors.Indeed,the flnal
part of Buddleiais reminiscent of a famous scenefrom Luchino Viscontl'sLaTerra
Trema($qB),oneof Neo-realism'smost uncompromising fi lms, in which a ragged
group of womenwait on the rocks for the return of theirmen from a fishing trip.
Visconti drewhis cast almost entirelyfrom the localfishing community of a
remote part of Sicilywhere the drama takes place and thus the characterspossess
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a measureof ambiguity for the viewer,being simultaneouslythemselves,working
fishermen,aswell as the fictional fishermen that they are askedto portray ftr
screen.Their real lives and their dramatic personaeoccupy a parallel course,
which becomesat times indiscernibly tangled in the perception of the viewer.

The women that weep on the Plymouth Sound in Buddleiawete predominantly
non-professional actors, so it could be argued that they also occupy an ambiguous
spacebetween fact and fiction, affecting the state of grief which is associated
with overt melodrama in cinema andyet is perhapstrulylocatedwithin the
context of their own lived reality. Like Visconti's film, the seascapeis presented
as unrelentingly barren and inhospitable, against which the weeping has an added
futility; as Bestherselfsays,'youcanmake alot of noise bythe seaandno-one
canhearyou.'
Butwhereas the grief ofVisconti's fishwives is still framedwithin cinema's
narrative cycles of causeand effect, the laments of the Plymouth women are open
to interpretation. Untethered from the conventions of cinematic narrative, their
actions are for the viewer to select, decipher and draw their own conclusions'
Their tears may signify the hardships of the fishing trade at the same time that
they reference Neo-realist melodrama or, at a more profound level, personal loss'
Exploring the language and address of cinematic codes for the first time, Best finds
in its contradictions and disjuncture's a strategy for navigating and understanding
Plymouth, as Buddleia'sclose-ups and establishing shots elicit, and then finally
withhold, the promise of narrative. Manypossible stories exist but they remain
both allusive and elusive,whispered fragments of historical fact, cinematic fiction
or the contemporary experience that make up Best'simaginary of the city.

